Top 15 Contributions

Netherlands $8.83M
Germany $8.31M
France $7.95M
USA $6.06M*
Sweden $5.05M
Belgium $4.51M
Denmark $4.46M
United Kingdom $4.09M
Switzerland $4.02M
Norway $3.00M
Canada $2.31M
Japan $1.94M
Finland $1.64M
China $1.50M
Russia Federation $0.90M

*Amounts based on pledges
**Based on percentage increase from previous year's contribution
***Scale - Environment Fund Voluntary Indicative Scale of Contributions (VSC)

Top Increases**

Estonia 290%*
Qatar 154%
Slovakia 101%
Mongolia 100%
Bahamas 29%
Lichtenstein 29%
Iceland 22%
Hungary 11%
Switzerland 5%

Contributions Above Scale***

Denmark
Latvia
Switzerland

Contributions Equal to Scale***

Bahamas
Barbados
Benin*
El Salvador*
France
Georgia
Iceland
Ireland
Kyrgyzstan
Lichtenstein
Malawi
Mauritius
Micronesia (Federated States of)*
Montenegro
Namibia*
Norway
Qatar
Romania
Saint Lucia
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines*
Samoa*
Slovenia
Sweden*
Trinidad and Tobago*

Comebacks

Andorra
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bangladesh
Belarus
Bulgaria
Chile
Costa Rica
Croatia
Cyprus
Estonia*
India*
Indonesia
Israel
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kuwait
Latvia
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Malaysia*
Mexico
Monaco
Mongolia
New Zealand
Pakistan
Paraguay*
Philippines
Poland
Portugal
Republic of Korea
Serbia
Singapore
South Africa
Sri Lanka
Thailand
United Arab Emirates
Uruguay
Vietnam

Contributions vs Approved Budget

Contributions
Approved Budget

135.50
70.00

Contributors vs Other Member States

Contributors
Non-Contributors

111
82

Regional Statistics

Member States: Contributors vs Non-Contributors

USD amounts: Percentage of Contributions as per Scale*

AFCRICA 5.07M 4% of Scale
0

ASIA PACIFIC 5.08M 13% of Scale
19

LATIN AMERICA & THE CARIBBEAN 3.70M 7.1% of Scale
21

NORTH AMERICA 8.37M 62% of Scale*
2

EUROPE 355.13M 74% of Scale
16

WEST ASIA 0.55M 18% of Scale
7

*Scale - Environment Fund Voluntary Indicative Scale of Contributions (VSC)
**USA does not participate in VSC

www.unenvironment.org/about-un-environment/funding-and-partnerships

Should you have any questions, please contact the Corporate Services Division at Kati.Autere@un.org with a copy to Lucy.Wahome@un.org.